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The ad.option of a major Community programme on lBqT-Eru-g-ls
m[VIEgMqnq (see IRT No '185), followe,J. by the d-efinition of an
Action Frogramme for CINSUIffi (see belo'*), h.= underlined- the
Communityls concern to impiement in practice the essential
objective assigned to it by tiie Treaty which established it:
rrthe constant inrprovement of the living and- worlcing cond-itionso0
of the nations constituting it.
The Head.s of state or Government of the commruaity Member statest
at the sumrnit held in Paris in october 1)12, had alread'y observed
that lreconomic expansion, which is not an end in itself, must as
a priority help to attenua-be the d-isoarities in living conditions
It must emerge rrl arr improved quality as welf as in an improved-
stand-ard. of lifere.
In ord.er to reflect this concern to assign Qualittr' objectives
Community d.evelopment, with a view to a better society, the
bulletin eelnd.ustry, Research and. Technoloryo' wiII, as frorn 19741
appear under the title
ttlndustry arrd SocietYrr 
"
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This bulletin is publishcd by rhe Directorole Generol Press ond lnformotion of the Commission of the Europaon Communities
For furiher informotion pleose opply to tho
Commission of ihe Europeon Communilies
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Division for industriol ond scientific informolion
200, ovenue de lo Loi
1040 Brussels 
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Tel. 350040
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The information and arlicles published in this Bulletin concern European scien-
tilic cooperation and industrial deueloprnent in Europe. Hence they are not simply
confined to reports on the decisions or uieus of the Commission of the European
'e ommunities-, bue coaer the.uhole. field of-guestiens--.d,iseussed-ia+he*d4[irent
circles concerned. I
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** The ob~ ect i vee of the PRELIMDTARY PROGRAMME FOR CONSUMER 
-
:m.FORMA.TION AND PROTECTION 1 which the Commission of the European 
Communities has recently forwarded to the Council of Ministers, 
are to strengthen and coordinate efforts to protect European 
consumera and take their interests into greater consideration. 
~......!gives a summary of this programme, which was the subject 
of wide-ranging prior consultations, in particular with the 
Consumers' Consultative Committee (see IRT No 211). 
** The Commission bas l'eoently proposed to the Counoil of :Ministers 
that A EUROPEAN FOUNDATION FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF LIVTIW AND 
UORKING COliDITIONS should be set up. This project is one of the 
priority schemes in the Community's Social Action Programme; 
the Ministers should state their decision concerning it before 
the end of the yoar. The adoption of this pro~osal translates 
into practical terms the Commission's will to help improve 
everyday life in the Community countries. 
~ g gives a summa:ry of the tasks which will be assigned to 
this Foundation. 
**·Last September the Commission of the European Communities~~ an 
OPINION POLL talcen in the nine I!ember States in order to gain a 
better idea. of the attitudes of the general public and the 
su~$ interesting it. 
~ gives some of the first results of the opinion poll. 
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** IN ORDER TO COMBAT INFLATION anJ ttus pro7ide the conditions 
essential to a HIGH LEVEL OF EMPLOYMI!!NT, the Council of 
Ministers has recently recommended, on a proposal from the 
Commission, a certain number of measures to be implemented in 
the early months of 1974. Where the measures concern prices, 
one or more of the following methods were recommended: 
- close surveillance of the conditions of price formation for 
products and services and possibly t~eezing of prof~t mar~n~; 
- ~ior notification of Rrice increas!!; 
- strict application and perhaps strengthening of the rules on 
the dis£1~ and disclosure of prices, both for goods and for 
Etervices; 
- freezipg of. RU;blic service, tar}-ff.J! during the first quarter 
' 
of 1974 at the level of 1 December 1973; 
- strict or strengthened application of the national provisions 
concerning the control of abus~s of dolllinsnt posit.!.9.EE. on the 
market; 
- launching of an infor~ion camp~,igp on prices charged for 
popular products, if necessary with the aid of the consumer 
~rotection associations, usin~ all appropriate info~ation 
media. 
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** The Council has recently adopted tuo directives on the 
!lOJ.!G!!AR/.BILIT'! O}l',,PETERG£1~• The first bar.Jcs the 
mc.rketing in Europe of detergents \li th an average 
degradt;.bili ty rate of less than 9o%• The second gives 
methods of inspection of the biodegradability of 
surface agents contained in detergents. Two methods 
of Community inspection have thus bean laid down. ~l 
the event of a dispute, use ~rill be made of a. referenco 
method based on the OECD's cor.afirmation method. 
The importance of these measures should be underlined; 
no international organization had ventured to set as 
high of biodegradability officially. Apart from a 
gentlemen's agreement in force in tho United Kingdom, 
the levels ci von in the r..a.tional regulations are .. lower 
than the percentage quoted. 
The adoption of these measures shows that Community 
harmonization is being carried out on behalf of 
consumers and is aimed at better protection of the 
environment. The use of non-biodegradable detergents 
contributes sub3tanticlly to water pollution, one of 
the most spectaoular manifestations being t~e formation 
of foam on the surface of the uo.ter. T.his foam mC'\Y' 
be several metres high and m~ extend over httndreds 
of metres, thus rendering navigation diffimtlt. 
Indirectly, the use of such e.etergents oan have 
h~~ effects on public Lealth (pocsible transport 
of bacteria and viruses i:1 the foam), a.gricu.l ture 
(the presence of detergent elements in irrigation water 
m~ harm the development of crops) and livestock 
(detergents in animal feed and water). It should also 
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be noted that ~thetic detergents have a bad effect 
on the various phases of water purification and that 
their use is liable to pollute streams and wells, 
The requirement of a high rate of biodegrodabilit~ for 
detergents used in the Community will help to oorrect 
this type of pollution to a great extent •... 
** As a result of Community regulations PAil?, W~R~RS. A!R 
~ f'~'Jf.L,T!S• when moving uithin the Community, a.re 
~CfltD 0~ AN OOUf!.L f.QQ'J7NQ. with respect to the various 
national laws which concern the application of the 
social security schemes. T.his is stated by the Commission 
in answer to a written question from Lord 09~san, a 
Member of the European Pa.rliDment. 
The Commission specifies, houever, that these 
regulations do not app~ to social and medical 
assistance, to compensation for wa.r victims or to 
special schemes for officials or similar personnel. 
Nationals of non-m~mber States are already entitled 
to equal treatment under the national laus for most 
of the bencfi ts of which the social security character 
is not disputed. 
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** A proposal for a Directive to limit the ~~ ,00~~\T 
OF PETROL (see IRT No 206) has recently been 
fon-:arded by the Commission to the Council of Ministers. 
** The Commission recently defined the lines which the 
~AgEm.llf,.OF. ~-~OCIA,L FUNp IN l97i would take. It 
intends in particular to encourage a. preventive a.nd 
anticipatory employment poliqy. The Commission considers 
that unemployment and under-employment cannot be 
approached from a purely quantitative standpoint if the 
actual problems of emplqyment are to be solved, even at 
the level of regions in difficulty. In the Commission's 
view, the Socia.f Fund should concentrate its relatively 
small resources on well-defined exemplar,y operations 
which would effect a qualitative improvement in the 
employment policy. 
** The Commission has determined on a common system of 
imputation for COMPANY TAXATION. 
................. ~~-----
Partial harmonization 
is envisaged for systems in which !!E.,T.IQTION A~ SOUR9! 
FROM INTEREST ON BONDS is practised. The Commission will 
a IT .... I ~ ............... 
shortly put forward a proposal for the harmonization of 
direct taxes. The creation of the economic a~ monetar,y 
union calls for the harmonization of taxation of 
dividends and interest on bonds in the Community. 
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** Since March 1973, all national bills concerning 
.f.!!OTEC~Ol[ OF .THE Wlf!Ql...~l! have to be submitted 
to the Commission for extension, if appropriate, 
to all the Community countries. By 30 November 1973, 
the Commission had already been infomed of 12 bills 
on the subject. As to three of these bills, the·~ 
Commission will submit proposals to the Council of 
Ministers for Directives extending them to the whole 
of the Community. These arc: 
- A Netherlands bill l~ing do\f.n regulations for 
the sulphur conte~t of motor fuels. A proposal 
will be submitted to the Council early in 1974, 
so that this law can be applied in all the Member 
States. 
- A French bill defini11.g nnd tabulating the quality 
required for ,surf~~ ~~ajiet,;s j.pt.e_nde!!, !P.t: d.riptQJlg 
purposes. ~1e Commission is preparing a proposal 
for a Directive in this field. 
- An Italian bill amending o. 1 ~66 law in the field 
of air pollution b.y sulphur dioxice. The Commission 
is preparing a Directive on the basis of this bill. 
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** The Commission will short~ propose the reduction of 
,9F, .PO~itU.Tt\!iA.E!¥.SS40:t{S. BY MOTO!i,_Vl?]if.C~. to the levels 
required for the protection of public health ~ld 
the euvironment ihloh are justified by scientific, 
technical and economic consider~tions. ~1e Commission 
moreover considers that a reduction of pollutants can 
be considered as technical progress only if it is not 
offset in a few years' time by the constant increase 
in tho number of vehicles. This is why the Commission, 
in collaboration with the natior~l experts, is 
l'ra.tohing the air pollution situation attentively in 
order to be able to introduce the neooGsa.ry 
measures when required. 
I<Ioreover, in order to ensure that the application of 
legislation does not present too much diffi~lty, 
the Commission is recommending that, when measures 
intended for the protection of the environment arc 
drafted it should be considered whether the results 
expected justify the resources required. In addition, 
the public authorities should promote research and 
conditions favourable to the development of new 
techniques which would enable the industr;y to comply 
without too much difficulty with the new restrictions 
l'Jhich the expanding grouth of the industrial society 
ii!lJ?OSCS on it. 
** T.-f.§!r'll~F~ EDiroRsD oF sP~.ClAHTP.iD-J,cmyrALS ~·m 
GONSUr.IERS of tho Community countries met in 
Brussels on 3-4 December under the auspices of the 
Commission's information departments, in order to 
determine w£zy"s and means of disseiJinating European 
information more widely in oonsumer journals. 
STATES of the European Community will be taken on a 
--
coordinated basis, using a common statistical model, 
during the period between 1 March and 31 Ma.Y 1981 • 
This survey will concern population, the working 
population, empl~. households and the fami~. 
** The Commission's departments are organizing in 
Luxembourg on 14-16 Mey 197 4 a European symposium on the 
problems raised by the CONTAMINATION OF MAN AND HIS 
Eirr.r . .-.RO...,NME._NT......, .... BY...,.P.-.ER.-....,;SI...,S ... TENT......,....,..OR-.G...,ANi.....,o...;""'H.ALOG:!!:Nt.....,.........,~......, .... c..,.PRE....,..S_TI ........ CI._D_E_S 
AND COMPOUNDS. This meeting is intended to provide a 
-Europe-wide conspectus of scientific information 
permitting an objective evaluation of the risks to human 
health and the environment from pollution by persistent 
compounds, such as certain pesticides. 
,. 
.. 
'. 
:· ... 
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PRELIMmARY COMr<IUNITY PR.OGRAKi'~ FOR CONSlJMIDR INFORMATION AND PROTEXJTION 
........,.. •••· •'*• _"»#,...., u a.. t • ...,. 
Tne objectives of a Community consumer policy are to secure better 
protection against health and safety risks, a fair deal from suppliers 
of soods and services, more complete, accurate ard objective information 
to enable consumers to obtain goods ar.d services at the best prices, and 
a s~y in the preparation of decisions adopted by the Community which have a 
direct bearing on consumerst interests. 
The action programme which the Commission has recently :rorwardad to the 
Council of Ministers is based on the fact that the consumer is no longer 
considered only as a purchaser of goods and services for per~nal, family 
or collective use, but as a person concerned, in his capacity as a 
consumer, with the various aspects of social life. The programme is a 
first sketch on a European scale of a coherent policy for. consumers. 
These first guidelines will be supplemented later by proposals for 
concrete measures.. For the time being, the Commission has only put 
forward a general framework for the measures whioh are to be adopted in 
this field and a plan of priority action. • 
l!b,e need :to eneYlJ! '\pg.t .. th:Lri&\+:.1 .of cons~x,:s. ~ Fe;meoted. ,ip.. an 
mP.~!!!!JWlY coml;,e,::_!2~e~~~~ronment 
The relatively recent birth of the oonoept of "consumer protection" is a 
response to the perplexities ~ frustrations resulting from the very 
abundance of choioe of S90ds and services offered on an increasulgly wide 
narket. 
The growing importance of publicity, \vhich is often misleading, the 
development of dubious commercial practices, such as the sometimes unfair 
hire-purchase and credit sales, and the appeeranoe on the market of new 
products seeking to anticipate rather than meet a demand have created an 
increasingly complex socioeconomic environment in which the consumer often 
finds himself defenceless. 
X/665/7 :-.E 
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In viel-7 of this trend, the public authorities will increasingly have to 
intervene to ensure that the rights of consumers are respected: the 
right to health, safety, information, educ~ticn and a hearing. The 
respect of these rights should thus enable the consu.m';;:r to meet 
his essential needs and have full freedom to spend his income~ 
In the Conm.issionts view, these various factors constitute the background. 
to the measures which should be adopted for the benefit of consumers. 
The building of the Community has already served consumers' interests in 
a certain number of fields. Thus, significant progress has been 
accomplished in the harmonization of regulations concerning products. 
Some ofihe measures adopted are aimed directly at the protection of the 
consumer: directives on colouring matters and preservatives in foodstuffs, 
packaging and labelling of dangerous substances, det3rgents1 cosmetics, 
et eo 
The achievement of the Co~n Market has also increased the oonsumer~s 
choice 1 since suppltes have become more diversified and regular as a result 
of the free movement of products. The irr.plementation of a European 
competition policy r~s led in certain sectors to lower prices inside the 
Co~~ity a~d in other sectcrs to harmonization of prices. 
mstly1 the Commission has reoe~1tly set up a. Oousumerstl Consultative 
Committee (see D1T llo 202) which met for the first time on 19 November 1973. 
The preliminary programme .a:ubmitted. by the Commission calls for the 
stepping-up of these efforts on behalf of consumers, and specifically for 
certain priority schemes to be implemented in five particular ·fields,. 
within three years~ as follows. 
In the Commissionfs view, one of the main objectives. of the Co~ity 
action programme on behalf of consumers is to protect the health and 
safety of consumers, notably by taking certain precaution~ in the 
production and distribution of products (more particularly foodst~fs) and 
in the use of pesticides and fertilizers, The Commission proposes that 
standards should .be laid down for the composition of foodstuffs {a list of 
substances allowed in food additives, for instance) and that there should be 
safety standards for products including toxic, inflammable, explosive or 
corrosive ~bstances. 
' ~ ' 
El~ting ~air £¥ld dece~tive commercial iractices. 
... DIJ A I J ·- T ID I 1 
The Commission intends to submit to the Council proposals for the 
protection of oon.aumers from abusive ool'llll1eroial ·practices.--· Priority action 
has in particular to be unde;rt.a.ke~ ~Sa,h>.st ·~sleading. advertising;· this 
will entail defining criteria to d~termine now far 1 advertising can be 
oonsidered deceptive or misleading, and introducing effective methods of 
~opping such advertising campaigns. 
X/665/73-E 
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·.;:. t:-. rot.,ard to hire-purchase and crElcli t sales to consumers, rul~s are to 
be applied; in t~e Colll¥JU1'1ity to ensure that advertising shows the terms 
clearly and .in full, in particular the total cost of the credit inclUdL'I'lg 
the real rate of interest. In contracts for hire-purchase or credit 
sales there should be safeguard clauses ..concerning the return of goods 
purchased by consumers. 
Makine reCC$_Se to t'he COBC',tS· BiffiPle for consumers 
PI: J 1 S • I l 1 l ill •• • I e _, "· 
In order that the other measures may be really .effective, fair, simple and 
cheap means of redress shuuld b.e organized for consumers and a complaints 
and advice service should be set up throughout the Community so that 
consumers have a channel for making legitimate complaints concerning 
t~e c~ods and services offered them. To this end the consumers• 
organizations should be oonsulted on the possibilities of arbitration 
other than through the oourts and on the method of giving advice. 
~~Qn;i.p~ .. ~ ~ucat_i~ 22E!~er~ 
In the field. of information, the Comm!ssion·recommends in particular 
encouragement of efforts by all organ~zations 1 inside the Community which 
have already undertaken the information of consumers in collaboration 
with the Member States. More particularly, the Commission intends to,. 
propose concrete measurec in two priority fields: first the labelling of 
products, which should give clear and full inforamtion; in the case of 
foodstuffs, for instanc~,. the type and composition of the product, its 
weight, the identity of the seller and the party responsible under arzy 
head, and the conditions, if any, for satisfactory storage should be 
stated; and secondly, prices: consumers should be able to obtain 
X/665/7">-E 
information on price differE::noes in the Community so that they can ma.ko the 
best use of their income. In this field, the Commisoion thinks, the 
Community's policy concerning prices should be explained clearly to as 
wide a public as possible through European information services and 
consumers' organizations. 
,T.,a;ldng into acCOl'ft t~e. op,inion of oops .. uJDers 
A further priority enviscged in the Commission's programme is the necessity 
for consulting consumers, notably in the preparation of measures concerning 
them; this should be done in good time for account to be taken of their 
opinion. For this purpose, the Commission will give all the necess~r 
assistance to the Consumers Consultative Committee, encourage ver,y wide-
ranging consultation of all the orcamzations likely to contribute to 
the protection of consumers, and support exchanges of ir£ormation between the 
Member States on the best way of representing the interests of 9onsumers. 
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CIUi'.ATION OF A EUROPEAN FOUNDATION FOR THE IMPROA.iENT OF LIVING 
· · · m wiiliCfNa coN.DrTioNS 
The Commission has recently proposed to the Council of Hinisters 
that a European Foundation for the improvement of living and 
working conditions should be set up. This project is one of the 
priority schemes in the Co~Ulity's Social Action Programme; the 
Ministers should state their views on it before the end of the year. 
The adoption of this proposal translates into practical terms the 
Commission's l-:ill to help improve evcryd~ life in the Community 
countries. 
The Foundation is designed to conceive living nnd working conditions 
which ar€ more in line with the aspirations of m!'lllkind. It T~~.rill 
therefore have to organize and finance the neccssar.y studios, promote 
pilot experL1ents and help to aJtplify the exchange of ideas and 
cooperation with specialized institutes in countries outside the 
Community. 
The Foundation's activities will be centred mainly on the study of 
long-term problems and the following subjects might be tackled. 
Im~rovement of livin~ conditions 
The Foundation vdll study the lon~term effects of ecological 
·problems: recycling of products, natural resources. It vdll 
consider the future of cities and the habitat, the future of the 
motor vehicle, the outlook for energy pr~uction, the concequencos 
of the computerized information revolution on over.yd~ life and 
family and health problems. It will also have to find satisfactory 
solutions to the problems posed by immigration anci. the int'egration 
of foreign populations in the European Community. 
X/665/73-E 
In order to help improve working conditions in the Community, the 
Foundation •rill principally app~r its efforts to the enhanoir~ of 
mcn'c opportunities for ::;>romotion n.t 1.vork (continued trai::J.in~, share 
in management, eto. )t the orgc..nization of Hork properly speaking, 
problems exter1~l to the firm (transport to work, leisure tioe, etc.). 
Special attention will be paid to specific problems of certain 
categories of w-10rkers - the youn,:s, women, the handicapped, inuni; rants, 
etc. 
r.rothods of Tvor~c 
T~e Four~Rtion will constitute an instrument for reflection and 
study heving resources of its om1 on an adequate scale. Interest9d 
bodies in the i·Iember St~tes will be invited to collaborate 1..ri th it. 
The studies will concern the ~alysis and interpretation of the 
present or future needs of the European post-industrial society and 
the clerr.ents necessary for meeting those needs, together with the 
factors whicl::. restrict their satisfaction and the types and forms of 
social ~d economic or~~izntion likely to contribute to this aim. 
The str.tute of the Found.a,tion 
The broad lines of the Foundation's work v-rill be determined by a 
BoarC. of Administration oonsisting of 11 members, nine of whom will be 
a.ppointOO. by the Nine I&ellber State-s and two by the Commission. The 
FowX:ation will be directed by a Lirector, assisted by a Deputy 
Director, both appointed by the Council of M~nisters on a Cornn..ission 
propos:11. A Sci9ntific ar.d Technic~l Committee consisting of 
15 members (representing workers, employers, the scientific world 
and other interested circles) will pl~ ~ important part, giving 
its opinion on projects and submitting proposals to the Board on 
its o-wn initiative. The Foundr>,tion's work tdll be financed to a 
great extent b,y a subsidy from t~e Co~ission. 
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Ef.lRO.P.& AS THE EUROPEANS SEE IT 
Initial results of an o~j.nion :eoll C!g'~iep.. out in t~e nine countri!:! 
of the Eu.ropeap_ c_ommunity t~aptcmber 1J7~1 
Last September the CoLllllission of the European Communi ties had an 
opinion poll taken in the nine ]~ember States in order to gain a 
~tter idea of the attitudes of tho general public and the subjects 
interesting it. The poll covered over 13,000 persons aged 15 years 
or more, consisting of representative samples of the population of 
each country: betueen 1900 und 2000 in Germany, France, Britain 
and Italy, 1500 in the Netherlands, 1300 in Belgium, 1200 in 
Denmark and Ireland and 300 in Luxembourg. 
The initial results confirm that a lnrge part of the general public 
in the Nine is definitely interested in the problem3of unifying 
Europe, but differences become apparent when the six original 
countries of the Europee~ Community and Ireland are compared with 
the United Kingdom and Denmark. The differences concern rather the 
procedure to be followed. in unifying Europe, or what is colll!':only 
known - in simplistic terms - as the "Common Market", than the long-
term aims of European policy. 
Thus, in all the Member States without exception, the majority of 
those interviewed felt that certain prlblems now beinc dealt with, 
such as the major political negotiations with the Americans, 
Russians, etc., aid to the developing countries, and scientific 
research, would be better declt with b,y a European government than 
by individual natio~l governments. But the list of these problems 
is longer in the six original Member States than in the three new 
l. 
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Member States of the Community; it includes, among others, matters 
such as the campaign against drugs, mili ta.Ij de.fence, economic 
grouth and environmental protection. 
It is a ~od_j,!l,inf£ to belo;ng ,to the Common Market 
!..2!..42~ For ;x:ou 
count;ry E.ersonally 
Belgium 57% 46% 
Denmark 42 32 
Germany 63 t:7 
France 61 50 
United Kingdom 31 22 
Ireland 56 41 
Italy 69 54 
Luxembourg 67 42 
The Netherlands 63 48 
X/665/73-lli 
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2. It is a European goverrnnept which should deal with the follotvi:rlb 
problems rather than a nntional government: 
t'ur.g.P,.e ¥! Na-tio:r.al 
-----Government Go·~erP..mel'l.t 
A. Iliajoueeot=L~tJ2N~. !!i t)l 
the Americans 1 Russians 1 
etc. 
-
Belgium 8~ 12~ 
Denmark 66 28 
Germany 10 24 
France 65 19 
United Kingdom 57 37 
Ireland 74 25 
Italy 19 16 
Luxemoourg 87 8 
The Netherlands 81 16 
B. Aid to the develo.J?,i,!l6 countrie.~ . 
Belgium 75;! 17~ 
Deniilark 56 39 
Germarzy 11 16 
France 10 15 
Uni-ted Kingdom 67 27 
Irelc..nd 73 27 
Italy 81 15 
Luxembourg 86 8 
The Netherlands 11 21 
C. Scientific r.cser~ch 
Belgium 
Derun.:Lrk 
Germ ':lXJ:;f 
!i'rc..nce 
Uni tcd Iant.,dom 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
The l.fether lands 
Eu~2)?!J3ll 
Govbrnment 
-
74% 
78 
70 
75 
56 
73 
77 
86 
75 
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National 
Government 
-
18% 
18 
2L] 
13 
38 
26 
19 
8 
22 
3. ,§E2,.1!_ld th..s._ Co;:::m~.& t.J· come to the assistance of a cou.:1try facing 
serious cconorr.ic difficultivs? 
Yes No 
- -
Belgit'-lil 1a% 9% 
I'ermn,rk 62 25 
Germar.y 11 1 
Frwco 73 9 
United Kinedom 59 28 
Ire1nnd. 80 10 
Italy 88 2 
Luxembour:; 87 8 
The Uether1ands 19 9 
X/665/73/-E 
4• eo the following problems now being dealt ~ th ey the Corr.mupi t;y 
considered as "very important" or ttiruportant"? 
Modernizetio~ of Et~opeen a~iculture 
Belgium 
Denmctrk 
GermaJ\Y 
France 
United Kingdom 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
The Netherla.nds 
Eoordination of social ROf}cies 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Gcrma.tliY 
France 
United Kingdom 
Irelt..nd 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
The Ne·~herl~s 
75% 
68 
72 
69 
78 
86 
93 
80 
80 
73% 
63 
71 
74 
72 
87 
83 
90 
74 
' ... - '~~ 
.. . 
X/665/73-E 
Belgium 72% 
De1~ark 74 
Germ2llY 80 
Frr.nce 68 
Uni tcd Kin£:,dom 72 
Irel~ 65 
Itc.ly 82 
Luxeubourg 82 
The Netho1•la.nds 19 
• 
• 
